Who Can Participate?
Everyone is invited to help and harvest!

Food Forest Hours?
Park hours: sun up to sun down!

Why Should You Visit?
Connect & volunteer in your community!
Discover & enjoy picking fresh, local & organic produce
Learn new skills you never knew you had!

Contact us!

University of Illinois Extension
Livingston | McLean | Woodford
Bill Davison (wdavison@illinois.edu)
Reid Young (ryoun@illinois.edu)
(309) 663-8306

One Normal Plaza Park
701 Lincoln Ave. Normal, IL

Find us on Facebook!
The Refuge Food Forest
facebook.com/groups/foodforest/

go.illinois.edu/LMW
MAP OUT YOUR NEXT VISIT TO
THE REFUGE FOOD FOREST

Fruit Tree Key (Assorted Varieties)
1. Pear
2. Apple
3. Persimmon
4. Cherry
5. Fig
6. Peach
7. Paw Paw

First Planting: May 16, 2015
1.4 Acres Filled with Organic Produce!
Visit & Volunteer Today!